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Performers

George Mason Percussion
Michael Barranco is a well-rounded educator, performer, and
instrument repair artisan. Currently residing in Fairfax, Virginia, he is
a semester away from receiving his Doctor of Musical Arts degree in
Percussion Performance at George Mason University. Michael
currently teaches K-6 elementary general music at Cameron
Elementary school. Additionally, he is an active coach for the Mason
Percussion Group. Michael is endorsed by Artifact Percussion.
Elliott Godinez is a first generation American who advocates for
accessibility in music. His creative output has been described as
thought provoking and emotionally charged. Godinez is an educator
in a wide range of settings from directing high school band, middle
school choir, and through applied lessons at the university level. He
has also founded the Godinez Percussion School which seeks to
provide lessons and materials for inner-city Chicago youth. Currently
he is pursuing a Doctor of Musical Arts degree at George Mason
University.
Colton Morris is a percussionist and educator from Fairfax, Virginia
who enjoys collaborating with musicians and ensembles inside and
outside Greater Washington, including experience with ensembles

such as Associate Principal for the Johnson City Symphony
Orchestra (TN), Arlington Philharmonic, Washington Metro
Philharmonic, American Festival Pops Orchestra, DC Concert
Orchestra, and Great Noise Ensemble. Colton currently is ABD in the
process toward a Doctor of Musical Arts from George Mason
University.
Nicholas Wright is a percussionist from Olathe, KS currently
pursuing his Master’s degree at George Mason University. He holds
a Bachelor of Music Performance degree from the University of
Kansas, where he performed in numerous chamber ensembles and
studied a wide range of percussive art forms including Steel Pan,
West African Drumming, and classical percussion.

Program Note
The assignment was to react to a certain piece of music. I chose
John Cage’s 4’33” because I thought almost any piece could be used
to react to the Cage piece which would make the assignment easier.
I think 4’33” is a silly gimmick and is the musical equivalent of
someone painting a black square on a piece of paper. 2’16.5” has
very little in common with 4’33”, except that it is exactly (or almost
exactly) half the length and uses silence strategically. 2’16.5”
actually has a proto-sonata form structure and it is characterized by
alternating music and silence to generate a very sparse sound.

Composer

Josh Levin has been composing solo piano and chamber music for
over 20 years. Josh has been a BCF member since 2019 and a
Composers’ Society of Montgomery County member since 2008.
Josh’s work was first performed in 1985 when the Brandeis
University Concert Band performed his band arrangement of
Beethoven’s Symphony #5, movements 3 and 4. Josh’s past musical

activities included performing in the synagogue, rock groups,
concert and Dixieland bands and pit orchestras). Josh’s day job is
quality and regulatory support for a Baltimore-area medical device
company. He also enjoys making beer and family time.

Hymn for Sixteen Seconds and Reminder [2022]
Parkway Brass Quintet
Jin-Hwa Choi

Performers

Parkway Brass is a brass quintet based along the Washington D.C.
- Baltimore corridor. They perform throughout the Maryland/greater
D.C. metro area. Parkway Brass is currently the brass quintet in
residence at Christ Lutheran Church in Baltimore. As teachers
themselves, the group also values education and performs
educational outreach programs at schools. The quintet specializes
in new music, having premiered and performed a dozen new
compositions and arrangements in the last year.
Matthew Barker joined the Baltimore Symphony Orchestra as the
4th/Utility Trumpet beginning in 2016. He earned a Bachelor of
Music from Northwestern University in 2013 where he studied
under the tutelage of Barbara Butler, Charles Geyer, and Robert
Sullivan. He also served two years in the Civic Orchestra of
Chicago, a premier training program for emerging professional
musicians, continuing his studies with Christopher Martin. Matthew
returned to Houston and his former teachers Butler and Geyer in
pursuing his Masters at Rice University’s esteemed Shepherd
School of Music in 2015, where he frequently subbed with the
Houston Symphony Orchestra. During his time in the BSO, Matthew
has performed with other esteemed orchestras such as the
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National Symphony, Philadelphia Orchestra, Detroit Symphony,
Atlanta Symphony, Pittsburgh Symphony and others. In his spare
time, Matthew enjoys exercising, cooking, gaming, and spending
time with his wife Alicia and children William and Natalie.
Originally from Annapolis, Md. and currently based in Baltimore,
Justin Nurin is a passionate trumpet performer and educator. He
is equally at home on the stage of a large concert hall as he is
backing up an international superstar; under the stage performing
for a national tour of a Broadway show; bugling at cemeteries, on
horse tracks, or for special events; or in front of eager students.
He regularly plays at Carnegie Hall; has backed up stars like The
Who, Johnny Mathis, and Idina Menzel; performed with Broadway
and other national tours like Wicked, West Side Story, Mannheim
Steamroller; and has been feature as a bugler at Arlington National
Cemetery and Gettysburg National Cemetery, and on TV at premier
horse races. He has been on numerous recordings, and besides
teaching and coaching privately, is on faculty at Loyola University
of Maryland.
An Ohio native, Clinton Soisson attended the University of Akron
to study with Bill Hoyt and graduated in 2008 with a Bachelor of
Music degree in horn performance. He moved to Boca Raton,
Florida to enroll at the Lynn University Conservatory of Music and
graduated with a Master of Music degree in 2015. While in Florida,
he played with the West Palm Beach Opera, Boca Symphonia, and
the Atlantic Classical Orchestra, and studied with Greg Miller. He is
currently studying with Phil Munds at the University of Maryland
working towards a Doctor of Musical Arts degree in horn
performance.
Amanda Holmes received her Bachelor of Music in Trombone
Performance from the Johns Hopkins Peabody Conservatory of
Music where she studied under James Olin, after spending her
first year studying under Steven Rawlins at the HARID
Conservatory in Florida. While at the Peabody Conservatory, Ms.

Holmes performed with the Peabody Concert Orchestra, the
Peabody Jazz Ensemble, and the Trombody Peabones. After
graduating as a member of the Johns Hopkins Golden Key Honor
Society, she began her continuing career as a freelance trombonist
performing around the Baltimore metro area, and started to build
her private lesson studio. Currently, Ms. Holmes teaches
approximately thirty students a week and enjoys performing
regionally with various groups ranging from classical to jazz.
A native of Howard County, Maryland, Sam Baronowsky is quickly
becoming known for his versatility and enthusiasm for performing
in a variety of ensembles and styles. While living in Illinois as a
student, Sam performed with the Credo Festival Orchestra and the
Northwest Chicago Symphony. Since returning to Maryland, he has
regularly performed with the Parkway Brass and the Concert Artists
of Baltimore and is an active freelancer in the Baltimore and
Washington, D.C. area. Sam is very passionate about developing
the next generation of musicians. In addition to his large private
studio in Howard County, Sam frequently teaches masterclasses
and low brass clinics in schools throughout the region. He has also
been on the instructional staff for several area marching bands at
both the high school and collegiate level.

Program Note

Response to a … project was my first experience of writing music
interactively with other BCF members. Even though the goal didn’t
seem to be fully achieved, I tried to reflect some musical idea of
Josh Levin’s 2’16.5” as the first completed work in this project. I
adopted the first 16 seconds from his music, and then I filled the
rest of the music with my composition. I especially concentrated
on creating a solemn atmosphere with a slow tempo.

Composer

Jin-Hwa Choi is a Korean composer who completed her DMA at
the Peabody Conservatory in the studio of Michael Hersch. Choi's
musical language is inspired by various aspects of life including
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painting, poetry, and her own daily experiences. She combines
Asian and Western musical characteristics in her works. Her
compositions tend to illustrate the impressions through boundary less tonal and atonal language.

Eckert, Synnara Records, Patagonia Winds, George Mason
Percussion, and many more. A recent transplant from Baltimore to
Los Angeles, Ian serves as Treasurer on the board of the Baltimore
Jazz Alliance, and as Secretary of the board of the Baltimore
Composers Forum.

Variations on a Theme by Josh Levin [2022]
for piano, contrabass, and recorded sound
Ian Rashkin

Performer

Never Alone: The Desert [2022]
George Mason Percussion
Anna Rubin

Ian Rashkin (See “Composer”)

Performers

Program Note

Program Note

For this Response to a ... program, I wanted to experiment with
composing as an iterative chain of responses, to see how an idea
might morph among multiple composers. Josh Levin was kind
enough to oblige, starting the chain with a response to a work in the
canon (see his 2'16.5). I then absorbed his work and responded to it
as honestly as possible - that is, what it suggested to me, without
any formal ideas of what would be a good or bad response. Since I
have limited production facilities and performers available to me, I
decided to incorporate the sound of my patio, which was certainly
the soundtrack to my composition process, as what I hope is an
equal voice in the work.

Composer

A graduate of the University of Washington School of Music, Seattle,
Ian Rashkin studied double bass with Barry Lieberman and
composition with Kenneth Benshoof, and has had his music
performed by Degenerate Art Ensemble, Seattle EXperimental
Opera, Seattle Repertory Theater, New City Theater, Thomasa

See the cover page.
Never Alone: The Desert is the second part of a two-movement work
and emphasizes the so-called non-pitched or all-spectrum
instruments in rhythmic conversation with each other.Bongos, the
tambourine, shakers including the shekere or beaded shaker, and tin
cans of various sizes are featured. The tradition of using anything
and everything as part of the percussion battery is always appealing
and my homage to John Cage's Third Construction, a seminal work
for percussion quartet from 1941.

Composer

Anna Rubin’s music is propelled by her love of the speaking and
singing voice, the world of pollinators and black holes. She has
composed for a variety of musical genres including chamber,
choral, wind and orchestral ensembles as well as electronic music
for concert stage, video and dance. Recent commissions include
works for the Piano on the Rocks International Festival, Sedona
and a 2023 commission for the German choral ensemble
Kammerchor Westfalen to partner with Bernstein’s Chichester
Psalms. Her works are recorded on the Albany, Sony, Accordion
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XXI Century and SEAMUS labels, with a wind ensemble piece
recently out on Albany Records.

Exoneration: Release Music for Bernard Webster [2021]
Parkway Brass Quintet
David Fetter

Performers

Cleveland Orchestra, the Baltimore Symphony Orchestra, the
Radio/Telefis Symphony Orchestra of Ireland, the U.S. Army Band,
and other ensembles, where he performed for conductors who
included George Szell, Leonard Bernstein, Istvan Kertesz, Seiji
Ozawa, James Levine, Bernard Haitink, Hans Schmidt-Isserstedt,
Sergiu Comissiona and David Zinman. Fetter was also a member of
the Eastman Wind Ensemble under Frederick Fennell. He conducted
the Baltimore Trombone Choir and the Ellicott City Trombone Choir.
He holds degrees from the Eastman School of Music and American
University. fetterbrass.com

See page 1.
Umbra [2022]
for cello and electronics
Alan Arash Shahry, cello
Ariyo Shahry

Program Note

Bernard Webster was accused of rape in 1982. He was convicted
after a trial in Baltimore County, Maryland in 1983 and imprisoned
for nineteen years. His steadfast insistence on his innocence hurt
his chances for parole – the system wanted him to acknowledge his
guilt. Webster eventually gained the attention of Michele Nethercott
in the Maryand Public Defender’s office, who uncovered DNA
evidence which led to Webster’s exoneration and release. She went
on to see the exoneration of eleven more Black male Maryland
prisoners. She founded the Innocence Project at the University of
Baltimore School of Law.
See: DNA’s Secrets Set a Man Free by Stephen Hines in the Baltimore Sun, March 9,
2003. And With 12 Men Exonerated, the Force Behind Maryland’s Innocence Project
Hangs It Up by Tim Prudente in the Washington Post, June 3, 2021.

Composer

Composer/arranger David Fetter (b. 1938) is also conductor and a
publisher, primarily of music for brass.His music is performed in
concert, at festivals, and in educational settings in the U.S., Europe
and Asia, and they have been recorded by leading trombone soloists
and performed by top ensembles. Fetter was a trombonist in the

Performer

Cellist Alan Arash Shahry developed a love for music at an early
age. He started playing the cello at the Tehran Conservatory of
Music. Before migrating to the United States, Arash served as a
section cellist at the Tehran Symphony Orchestra. In the United
States, Arash continued his music studies at Harford Community
College and the University of Maryland School of Music. From 2012 2017 Arash taught cello lessons at the DC Youth Orchestra Program
where he shared his passion for cello performance with young
students. Arash continues teaching the cello in his private studio
and playing the cello in various ensembles throughout the
Baltimore-Washington region.

Program Note
Umbra is a response to a total lunar eclipse that occurred on May
15th, 2022. In a total lunar eclipse, the entire Moon falls within the
darkest part of Earth's shadow, called the umbra. This piece
explores this dark side by incorporating tension in the harmony and
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gradually increasing the textural complexity to imitate the
anticipation of the eclipse. The electronic sounds are created using
a vintage analog Moog modular synthesizer. The "wind" sounds are
produced by filtering pink noise at various frequency bands using a
fixed filter bank (Moog 907). The cello part is created by layering
multiple live recordings as well as pre-recorded samples processed
through analog tape. Video footage courtesy of NASA.

Announcements
Upcoming Performance

Composer

As an active composer and arranger, Ariyo Shahry explores the
connections of the past, present, and future, specifically with
inspiration from the natural world, poetry, and visual art. He
incorporates music with a vast spectrum of acoustic and electronic
musical styles into a variety of settings. As a member of the
Baltimore Composers Forum, he works with many of the area's
finest musicians. Mr. Shahry has received a Masters of Science
degree in Information and Communications Technology from
University of Denver and two Bachelor of Music degrees for
composition and French Horn Performance from the Peabody
Conservatory of the Johns Hopkins University. Mr. Shahry has
studied composition with Michael Hersch and Keith Kramer and
French horn with Javid Madjlessi and Philip Munds.

BCF Mail List Sign-Up

Miniatures, Take 2

December 10, 2022 at 8:15pm
baltimorecomposersforum.com/concerts/take2
2-minute long compositions by the members of the Baltimore
Composers Forum.

New releases from Chen Li Music!

As Before: The Solo Percussion Music of David Macbride performed
by Joseph Van Hassel is a wonderful survey of David Macbride's
percussion music. As quoted by Alex Ross of the New York Times,
"Macbride achieves a remarkable balance of technical rigor and free
spirited invention" while acknowledging that Macbride contributes "a
distinctive voice in American music.”
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the National Endowment for the Arts
(arts.gov),

At Seventy: The Percussion Music of Stuart Saunders Smith
A six disc retrospective disc set, is a comprehensive look at the vast
percussion repertoire composed by Stuart Saunders Smith. "This
beautifully produced, annotated, and recorded set challenges,
pacifies, and excites in equal measure. A major release." - Colin
Clarke, Fanfare, March/April, 2021.
www.chenlimusic.com

This event is supported in part by the Maryland State Arts Council
(msac.org)

and the Baltimore County Commission on Arts and Sciences.
(baltimorecountymd.gov/departments/commartssciences/)
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Friends of the Micro-Brewed Virtual Mini Concert Series
Dragan Jovanović
Production Manager
Beogradska Industrija Piva
(Belgrade Brewery, Serbia)
bip.co.rs/bip-pivo

30th Anniversary

Media

Web site: baltimorecomposersforum.com
Email: info@baltimorecomposersforum.com
facebook.com/baltimorecomposersforum
twitter.com/baltocomposers
soundcloud.com/baltimorecomposersforum
YouTube: Baltimore Composers Forum

1993-2023

Store: https://www.cafepress.com/baltimorecomposers

Officers and Board Members

The Baltimore Composers Forum is a 501(c)[3] nonprofit organization;
all financial contributions are tax deductible.

Ljiljana Becker, President & Assistant Treasurer
Gavin Brown, Vice President & Treasurer
Ian Rashkin, Secretary
Ariyo Shahry, Board Member
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